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The One Hundred Fifty-Sixth 
December Eighteenth, Two Thousand Four 
Ten 0' clock in the morning 
E.A. Diddle Arena 
Order of Exercises 
--------------------088U--------------------
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Processional .......................................................................................................... ,' Dr. Johll Carmichael, COl/dllctor 
(Audience seated) WKUWind Ensemble 
Chief Marshal 
Professor J. W. Thacker 
Invocation .. ... .. .. ........................................................................ . ....................................... Mllryem H. Raissiall 
Graduating Senior 
Presentation of the Colors ............................................................. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ........................... " .. ROTC Color Guard 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ............. .......................................... ..... .... ................................ Mr. Matthew McDougal 
"My Old Kentucky Home" Graduating Senior 
Welrome .. ... .. ... ...................................... ........ ............................................. ....... ........................... Presidellt Rnllsdell 
Remarks by Student Government President .. . ................................................................. Ms. Patti N. Johll50n 
Presentation of Honorary Degree ....... .......................... ........................... ........... ......................... Mrs. Forrest Roberts 
Member, Board of Regents 
Response by Recipient of Honorary Degree .................................................................................... Mr. Ed Hamilton 
Recognitionof HonorGraduates ........................................................................................... Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Registrar 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees .. ... .. ... .. .. ..................................... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .................... Dr. Barbara Bllrch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Conferring of Degrees ....................................... ..... ..................................... .......... ......................... President Ransdell 
and Mr. Earl Fischer 
Vice-Chair, Board of Regents 
Greetings from Alwnni President ..................................................................................................... Mr. Brad Watsoll 
Presentation of Diplomas ...... .. .. ... .... .. ... .. ... .. ... ............................... .. ... .. .. .. ...................... Dr. Burel, alld COllege Dealls 
"College Heights" ............................................................................................... .. ............................... Mr. McDougal 
Recessional ............................................................................................................................................ Platforlll Party 
(Audience seated) 
Leadership and Governance 
---------C?3~----------
Board of Regents 
Cornelius A. Martin, Chair 
Bowling Green 
R. Earl Fischer, Vice Chair 
Dallas, Texas 
Kristen T. Bale 
Glasgow 
Robert L. Dietle 
Bowling Green 
LoisW.Gray 
Vine Grove 
Judi A. Hughes 
Bowling Green 
Patti N . Johnson 
Marion 
Pat Jordan 
Bowling Green 
Forrest Roberts 
Owensboro 
LaDorma G. Rogers 
Glasgow 
Laurence J. Zielke 
Louisville 
Administrative Council 
Gary A. Ransdell 
President 
Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Robert W. Edwards 
Assistant Vice President 
for University Relations 
Thomas S. Hiles 
Vice President for 
lnstihltional Advancement 
Richard H. Kirchmeyer 
Vice President for 
lnfonnation Technology 
Arm Mead 
Chief Financial Officer and 
Assistant to the President 
for Economic Development 
John Osborne 
Associate Vice President 
for Campus Services 
WoodSetig 
Director of Athletics 
Robbin Taylor 
Assistant to the President 
for Governmental Relations 
Gerald E. Tice 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs and Campus 
Services 
Deborah T. Wilkins 
General Counsel 
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University Deans 
Howard Bailey 
Student Life 
Michael B. Binder 
Libraries 
John A. Bonaguro 
College of Health and Human 
Services 
Sam Evans 
CoUege of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences 
Blaine R. Ferrell 
Ogden College of Science and 
Engineering 
Ebner Gray 
Graduate Studies and 
Research 
Robert W.Jefferson 
Gordon Ford College of 
Business 
David D. Lee 
Potter COllege of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Sheny M. Reid 
Interim Dean 
Bowling Green Community 
CoUege 
Donald Swoboda 
Dean 
Extended Learning and 
Outreach 
Academic Heraldry 
-----------C?3~----------
History of Academic Attire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic attire is a survival of the ecclesiasti-
cal garb of the late Middle Ages. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth in unheated stone 
colleges, and the hood to protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth cenhlry at the University 
of Cambridge. 
Academic coshlme came to America in 1754 with the founding of King's College, now Columbia 
University. Styles became quite varied, as they were in Europe, butin 1895 a group of American college and 
tm.iversity representatives met to establish a uniform system of academic apparel for this COWl try. This led to 
the establishment in 1902 of an "Intercollegiate Code of Academic Coshlme." The American COWlcil on 
Education formed a committee in 1932 to review the 1895 code, and it was again reviewed and revised in 1959. 
Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees, including university officials, faculty and 
visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western 
Kentucky University wear gray gowns and caps, recipients of the bachelor's degree wear black gowns and 
caps, and recipients of masters, specialist and doctoral degrees wear black gowns and caps with hoods of 
various colors. 
Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long dosed sleeves with slits at the elbow for the 
arms; the doctors' have wide, round open sleeves. Doctoral gowns are faced with paneisof velvet down the 
front and three bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortar board is the headpiece most often worn at American universities for fonnal occasions. It is 
appropriately worn with the board flat on the top of the head. Degree candidates wear the tassel falling from 
the right quarter of the board, while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may be black or the color of 
the scholarly field of the degree held, with the short gold tassel reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
ltis the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic costume. Changed little since 
medieval times, the hood is WOrn falling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid 
color. The hood is edged in velvet which by its color denotes the academic discipline in which the wearer's 
degree was earned, and it is lined in two colors of silk which represent the coUege or university from which the 
degree was earned . Hence, the Western Kentucky University hood contains one white chevron on a field of 
bright red and is edged with the appropriate discipline color. 
The follOWing is a partial list of colors that represent the various academic disciplines: 
Agriculture .... ..... .. ... .... ... .. ........................... .. .. ... .. Maize Library Science ...... .. .. ... ..... .... .................. ......... Lemon 
Arts, Letters and Humanities ......... .. ... ..... .......... White Music .. ... .... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .............. .............. . ............ Pink 
Commerce, Accounting and Business ................. Drab Nursing .. ............................ .... .. .. ... .. ... ................ Apricot 
CommWlications ... .......... .............. ... ........... Silver Gray Philosophy .... .. ... ..... .. ... .... .. ... .. ....................... Dark Blue 
Economics .......................... .. ... .. . . ... ... .. ... .. .. . Copper Physical Education .. ..... ...... ... ..... .. .. ..... .. .. .. Sage Green 
Education ................................... .. ...... ..... . Light Blue Public Administration .......................... .. Peacock Blue 
Engineering ........ .. .. ... .. ... ..... ...... . ................. Orange Public Health ...................... .. .. ... .. ... Salmon Pink 
Fine Arts .. .... .. .. .... .... .. ....... ...................... . .. .. ... . Brown Science ............. .. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... ............... Golden Yellow 
Journalism ............................... .. .. ... . . .... Crimson Sociology ..... ..... .... .......................... ... .. .. ... .. .. ........ Citron 
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-------------------08~-------------------
The Mace 
Originally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. Eventually 
this sceptor-like instrument became an emblem of authority and became popular for ceremonial purposes. 
Maces are now carried a t the beginning of academic processions at many universities throughout the world, 
representing each institution's authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains several e lements that are symbolic of Western's history. 
Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion of the Mace is a representation of the lantern on the dome of 
Cherry Hall andisa tribute to Western's founder, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal contains the 
University's motto, and carved bands around the shaft includ e significant dates in the evolution of the institu-
tion. Gems embedded in the lower portion of the Mace represent the colors of the academic disciplines offered 
by the University. The round ball at the base is symbolic of Western's alumni around the globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior facu lty member, was dedicated to the University on 
May 7, 1998 during the Inaugural Week activities fo r President Gary A. Ransdell. It was designed by John 
Warren Oakes of the Departmentof Art and crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank Pittman of the Department of 
Industrial Technology. 
The Seal 
The University Seal features our treasured motto "The Spirit Makes the Master" and Western's ideal 
defined by Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry as "Life, More Life." First adopted by Dr. Cherry in 191 1, the Seal has 
evolved as the institution grew to university status. Western's President Emeritus, Dr. Kelly Thompson, gave 
leadership to designing the present version of the Seal, which was approved by President Paul Garrett and first 
used in 1948. It was altered in 1966 to include the appropriate wording when Western attained university 
status. 
The University Medallion 
Medallions, as worn in higher edu cation, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle 
Ages and the very early beginnings of universities in the Western World. The Medallion identifies the wearer 
as the designated leader of the university. Representing both the authOrity and the responsibility of the person 
who wears it, the Medallion is worn by the president o f the university at formal academic occasions. The face of 
the s terling silver medallion is a replica of the seal of the university. 
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Academic Banners 
Designed for initial use during the May 8,1998 inauguration of President Cary A. Ransdell with future 
use at each commencement ceremony, the academic banners reflect a color symbolic of each academic division 
of the University. The university seal is prominently displayed on each banner. The banners were designed by 
Jeff Jensen of Western Kentucky University's Department of Art. 
White with gold bar .......................................................... Graduate Studies and Research 
Dark blue ...... ....... ........ ................. Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Ora? ...... : ................. .... ....... .. ... ..... .. ... ..... ..... .. .. .................. Gordon Ford c;ot!e~eofBus in~ss 
White WIth red bar ..... .... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .................................... Inte rdIscIplinary StudIes 
Light blue .. ................................ .. .. .. ...... College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Golden yellow............................... . ...... Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Salmon Pink ............................. .. ...... ..... College of Health and Human Services 
Gray........................................... . ... Bowling Green Community College 
Lemon Yellow ........................ . ........................... ................. University Libraries 
--------------------08~--------------------
History of Western 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation creating a new state institution named 
Western Kentucky State Normal School. After Governor J.e. w. Beckham signed the bill into law, the Locating 
Commission chose Bowling Green as the site of the new school. The Southern Normal School of Bowling 
Green, which had been founded in 1875 as the Glasgow Normallnstitute, was transferred to the state. 
Western's educational heritage grew when the campus of Potter College for Young Ladies, which was founded 
in 1889, became part of the State Normal School in 1909. From 1907 until 191 1, however, the new school used 
the building and grounds of the Southern Normal School. In 1911, it was moved to College Heights, its present 
location. 
In 1922, Western became known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College. 
The first degrees were awa rded by the institution in 1924. Ln 1927, Western's Board of Regents again increased 
educational opportunities by merging with Ogden College, which had been founded by Robert W. Ogden in 
1877. The Ogden name was continued at that time in Western's DepartmentofSciencc, and is now memorial-
ized in the Ogden College of Science and Engineering. 
In 1930, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the words "Normal School" from the title, making it 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College. In 1948, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the word "Teach-
ers" from the name, thus making it the Western Kentucky State College. Then in 1963, Western absorbed the 
Bowling Green College of Commerce, formerly known as the Bowling Green Business University. OnJune 16, 
1966, Western achieved university status and thus became Western Kentucky University. Today, the university 
proudly serves the ed ucational needs of 18,513 students from Kentucky, 45 other states and 50 foreign coun-
tries. 
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Honorary Degree 
------------------C880------------------
Ed Hamilton 
Ed Hamilton,. who grew up in Louisville, isagraduate of that city's Art Center5chool. Afterreaching 
sculpting and ceramics at Iroquois High School he attended the University of Louisville and Spalding University. 
Tn 1973, prominent sculptor Barney Bright invited then 26-yearold Hamilton to work with him. While 
holding several jobs to support his family, Hamilton began his career as a sculptor and realized he could earn his 
living through his art. Five years later, with assistance from local supporters, the young sculptor purchased a 
building and established his first studio. 
Hamilton serured a pivotal breakthrough in 1983 when he landed a commission from Hampton University 
tocreateastatueofBookerT. Washington. His next major commission was from the Cityof Detroit tosculpt a 
monument honOring heavyweight boxing champiOn. Joe Louis. Since then, he has worked continuously as a 
sculptor and has been commissioned to sculpt nine major projects. 
Hamilton was chosen from a field of four nationalJy known sculptors to create the "Spirit ofFreroom: 
African American Ovil War Memorial" that was installed in 1998 in Washington, D.C. Theeight by nine foot 
bronze monument memorializes the200,1XX) African Americansoldiers who served in the Civil War. Hisstatue of 
York,. a member of Levvis and Oark's Corps of Discovery, was unveiled last year on the Belvedere, a prominent plaza 
in downtown Louisville overlooking the Ohio River. 
During the last two decades, Hamilton has won numerous awards, including the 1990 Black Achiever's 
Award, 1997KentuckyGovemor'sAward, Who's WhoArnong African AmericansAward, the Outstanding Young 
Men in America Award, and the Dr. Martin Luther KingJr. Freedom Award. 
Hamilton is being honored in recognition ofhiscontribution to !heart<;. Thecitation forthe Honorary 
Doctorate of Fine Arts reads: 
RC"Ilowned sculptor, dish"llgllished dh"z.eII, 
advocateofthearts, 
and SOli of the Commonwealth 
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Recognition of Academic Achievement 
-------------------C880------------------
Undergraduate students who maintain outstand ing scholastic achievement are recognized at 
commencement according to the following designations and are indicated in this commencement program with 
the respective symbols. Determinationof the honor status was based upon the academic record in existence at 
the beginning of the 2004 fall semester. l11e final determination of those who actually receive this recognition is 
made at the conclusion of the term in which degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during the 
commencement ceremony. Further recognition of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the 
conclusion of the term in which all degree requirements are met. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed 
their associate degrees with cwnulative overall and cumulative Western g rade 
point averages of 3.40 - 3.69 and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in 
residence (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who have com-
pleted their associate degrees with cwnulative overall and cumulative Western 
grade point averages of 3.70 -4.00 and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in 
residence (++). 
Cum Laude -The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade 
point averages of 3.40 - 3.59 and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in 
residence r). 
Magna Cu m Laude - The honor given to s tudents who have completed 
their baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western 
grade point averages of3.60 - 3.79 and a minimum of 64 semester hours eamed in 
residence ( .... ). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honorgive l1 to students who have completed 
their baccalaureate s tudies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western 
grade point averages of 3.80 - 4.00 and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in 
residence (-). 
Students who have completed the University Honors Program are designated by the (t ) symbol. 
They have completed at least 24 hours of honors credit, have written a senior honors thesis, and are graduat-
ing with at least a 3.4 overall grade point average. 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate college with the 
highest cumulative overall grade point average and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in residence is 
designated "Scholar of the College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented to the g raduating senior w ith the 
highest cumulative overall grade point average with the entire bacca laureate program earned at Western. 
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Candidates for Degrees 
--------------------C8au --------------------
The fo llowing list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and 
inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a na me in this program should not 
be construed as a n indication tha t the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University a t 
this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this list does not necessarily mean that 
the person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names appear below made formal application for 
graduation by the date specified in the Academic Calendar. 
Graduate Studies 
--------------------C8au --------------------
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Cooperative Doctoral Degree 
with the University of Louisville 
Fred W. Gibson, Jr. Scottsville 
Educational Leadership 
Dissertation: Shared Facilities: Characteristics ofRecreafiollal Sports Facilities at Colleges and 
Universities. 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Mary Hums, Professor, University of Louisville 
Sharon Rothrock Gieselmann Utica 
Educational Leadership 
D issertation: Predicting Elementary School Studellt Achievement: Tile Impact of Principal Gender 
and Principal Leadership Skills 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. John Keedy, Professor, University of Louisville 
Amy Melton Shutt Central City 
Educational Leadership 
Dissertation: Scllool Culture ill Kentucky Elementary Scllools Examillillg the Path to Proficiency 
Dissertation Cha ir: Dr. Chris Wagner, Professor, Western Kentucky University 
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Specialist in Education 
Bryan L Smith 
Counselor Education 
Elizabethto\.Vfl 
Master of Arts 
Lisa M. Boswell 
Sociology 
Edmonton 
Jennifer A Bradbury 
English 
Burlington,. Washington 
Jill Breit 
FolkStudies 
BowlingGreen 
Stacey Carnes-Darst 
Sociology 
O",kson 
Michael C Catlett 
Jessica L Ritchie 
Sociology 
Bardstown 
Stephanie L Self 
English 
Bowling Green 
EmilyE.Schuiten 
English 
Bowling Green 
KurtH.'Thielhom 
Communication 
Paducah 
AndreaLTilly 
English 
Newburgh, !Jldiana 
Pei-HuaTu 
Interdisciplinary Administration 
Bowling Green 
Brian R. Wilson 
History 
BowlingGrecn 
Communication 
BowlingGreen 
Kent W. Green 
History 
Oweru;boro 
Master of Arts in 
Education 
Robert A Henry 
History 
Louisville 
Nipa Jiantreerangkool 
Interdisciplinary Administration 
Bangkok, Thailand 
Melanie H. Keeling 
English 
BowlingGreen 
Bany A Kennedy 
ffistory 
Russell ville 
Bonny L McDonald 
English 
Bowling Green 
Ke1cey L Newton 
Communication 
BowlingGreen 
Luis Ore 
Communication 
Lima. Peru 
Theresa M. Osborne 
Folk$tudie; 
Bledsoe 
Leah C. Peerce 
Communication 
BowlingGreen 
JeriD.Rampy 
Communication 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee 
Pamela A. Adkisson 
Secondary Education 
Brandenburg 
Judy A Akers 
General Education 
8izabethtown 
Kenneth Ray Alford 
Secondary Education 
Hartford 
John D. Allen 
Secondary Education 
Louisville 
John S. Allen 
Secondary Education 
Edmonton 
MarilynA. Alvey 
Secondary Education 
Glasgow 
Martina D. Amshoff 
Exceptional Education 
Cox'sCreek 
Stacy R. Anderson 
History Education 
Russell Springs 
Rachel M. Arnold 
Exceptio"'1l Education 
Dunmor 
Laurel R. BaJdwin 
8ementary Education 
Franklin 
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Megan M . Barnes 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Elizabethtown 
Jennifer E. Bates 
Elementary Education- Literacy 
Gallatin. Tennessee 
Stephanie A. Beach 
Music Education 
Bowling Green 
Penny M. Ba:ker 
Biology Education 
Scottsville 
Natalie R. Begley 
Student Affairs 
Nortonville 
ElizabethA. Benjamin 
School Counseling -Secondary 
Oweru;boro 
Candace L Bennett 
Elementary EdUC;1tion 
Louisville 
Nancy Benton 
Exceptional Education 
Hartford 
Bonnie L Biddle 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Brandenburg 
Amanda S. Bills 
School CotmSeling - Secondary 
Franklin 
Michael A. Bishop 
Agriculture Education 
Cox'sCreek 
Delana S. Blackstone 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Cecilia 
Amanda M. Blair 
Exceptional Education 
Leitchfield 
Leigh-AnnF. Borden 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Scottsville 
Emily D. Boyles 
Interdisciplinary Early 
Childhood Educ;1tion 
Russellville 
Sally E. Bratcher 
Jnterdroplinary Early 
Childhood Education 
Oweru;boro 
Cassandra Brown 
School Counseling -Secondary 
Owensboro 
Dana M. Bruce 
Elementary EdUC;1tion 
Beechmont 
Karen B. Buchanon Gary A. Dassel Maryanna L Gilbreath M isty l. H olt Shawna L Kinslow Amy B. Melton 
Middle Grades Education Exception.al Education Exceptional Education Student Affairs Inlerrlisciplinary EMly School Counseling - Elementary 
BowlingGreen Shepherdsville Owensboro Nashville, Tennessee Childhood Education Glensfork 
Lorie M. Bunch Jennifer D. Davis Elizabeth A. Goode Joseph S. Huff Smiths Grove Shawna L M ilam 
School ColU\Seling -Secondary Secondary Education Exceptional Education Music Education Alicia M. Klueh Interdisciplinary Early 
CaveGty Morgantown Mammoth Cave Scottsville School Counseling - Elementary Childhood Education 
Jennifer L Burchell James P. Decker Angela L Goodwin Tammy A. Humphrcss Saint Meinrad, Indiana Smiths Grove 
Student Affairs Exceptional Education Mental Health Counseling Exceptional Education Joseph R Kolter Ashley L Miles 
BowlingGreen Beaver Dam Calhoun Columbia Exceptional Education School Counseling· Elementary 
Julie D. Bums Lauren R Dowell Timothy E. Gow er Aleria L Hunt Falls of Rough BowlingCreen 
Elementary Education Exceptional Education Exceptional Education School Counseling· Elementary Ouistopher D. Lightsy Nancy}. Miles 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Horse Cave Elizabethtown Educational Administration Exception.11 Education 
Amy M. Bush Lisa K Downey Rebecca O. Graham Nancy W. Hwt Louisville Oarkson 
School ColU\Seling - Elementary Exceptional Education Music Education Exceptional Education LesleyC London Andrea L Miller 
Shepherdsville Elizabethtown BowlingGreen Glasgow Exceptional Educ.1tion Exceptional Education 
M elissa G . Butler Marilyn}. Dyer Janet L Grizzle Derieco D.ltvin Cenlff Brownsville 
School ColU\Seling -Secondary Exceptional Education Elementary EdUC<1tion· Literacy Educational Administration Ryan D. Long Maria W. Miller 
Elizabethtown Horse Cave Glasgow Louisville Middle Grades Education Mental Health Counseling 
Amie RCain Devin N. Edwards Shannon R Hall Deborah W. Isenhower Magnolia Livermore 
Exceptional Education Secondary Education Exception.ll Education School Counseling· Seoondary John LoveU Joseph C. Miller 
Beedunon. Russell Springs Mount Washington Bowling Green Secondary Education Secondary Education 
DanieUe M. Cassady Jovonna R BlioH Kelli L. Hams Kimberly N. Jenkins Greenville Brownsville 
Middle Grades Education Exceptional Education Exceptional Education MiddleGrades Education Cheryl S. Lyvers Wren A.Mills 
Owensboro Owensboro Leitchfield o.vensOOro Exceptional EduC<1tion Student Affairs 
An-Oti Chung JosephR Ellison Patti J. Harrison Zackie D. Johns Bardstown Alvaton 
General Education Educational Administration Exceptional Education Secondary Education Sarah B. Macy Janean L. Minter 
Taichung City, Taiwan Ovvensboro Independence Elizabethtown Exceptional EduC<1tion Elementary Education- Literacy 
Tricia B. Cole Andrea L. Ellsworth ArubHasan Derek F.Johnson Hardinsburg Bardstown 
Exceptional Education Interdisciplinary Early Educational Administration Educational Administration Janet M. M arler Stephanie M. Morgan 
ColumNa Childhood Education Louisville Scottsville Exceptional Education School Counseling- Elementary 
Pamela L Conyea O' .... ensOOro Kimberly S. Haw kins JasonW.Johnson Magnolia Bowling Green 
Exceptional Education James Felty School Counseling -Secondary Exceptional Education Amy E M arsh John M. M lllT'ey 
Guthrie Elementary Education Smiths Grove Owensboro Elementary Educ.1tion Music Education 
Stephanie L. Cook Morgantown R Keith Haynes Michael D. Johnson Woodbum Centertown 
lnterdiscip1inaIy Early LeeJ.Filyaw Exceptional Education Educational Administration BobbiJoMattingly Lisa G. Murrey 
Childhood Education Interdisciplinary Early H enderson I30wlingGreen Exceptional Education Exceptional Education 
Owensboro Childhood Education Sharon M. Hays Jo Beth Jones Louisville Centertown 
Meri N. Cooper Cecilia General Education School Counseling· Elementary Amy P.Maybeny Adrianna N.Muster 
Elementary Education Christie L Fisher Bardstown Russell Springs Exceptional Education Secondary Education 
Owensboro Educational Administration Andrea L Head Ronald C Jones Owensboro CalhOWl 
MaryT.Cowles BowlingGreen Elementary Education Educational Administration S. Ellen McCauley Atsuko Nakata 
Educational Administration Denise A. Fryman O' .... ensboro Louisville Exceptional Education School Counseling -Secondary 
Rockfield Exceptional Education Summer L Henderson Nora C Keithley Bardstown Hyogo,]apan 
Carol S. Cravens Mount Washington Educational Administration Exceptional Education Bryant L McOeUan Nikki Noffsinger 
Educational Administration Melissa G. G annon Morgantown Louisville Educational Administration Exceptional EdUC<1tion 
C1mpbellsville Exceptional Education Diane E. Higdon Carrie J. Keown Rochester GroveCity,Ohio 
Jennifer E Crockett Columbia Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Kimberly F.McOeUan Terry W. Nofsinger 
School COW1Seling· Secondary LanyJ.Gamer Whitesville ReynoldsStation Educational Administration Educational Administration 
Louisville School Counseling· Secondary Jennife r B. Hilbert Jami A. Kersey Powderly Greenville 
Karena M. Cross Brandenburg School Counseling - Secondary Exceptional Education Melissa D. M cGowan Edward M. Nunnelee 
Elementary Education Jeanne Garrett VineGrove Owensboro School Counseling- Elementary Educational Administration 
Oakland Exceptional Education Mary E. Hodge Joseph A. Kilburn Russell Springs Bowling Green 
Vicki C Dalton Austin Educational Administration Educational Administration Shana 8 . McMurtrey John K.Ogle 
School COlU\Seling· Secondary Penney R Gates BigOifty Franklin School COlU\Seling - Elementary Exceptional Education 
Evansville, Indiana Elementary Education Sonji C Holsclaw Summer Shade Owensboro 
Beedunont School Counseling - Elementary 
Brandenburg 
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Peggy S. O'Neal Orathai Senamoontry Barbara M. Walbip Yu-YuanHsu Oark R Ca.nnon Master of Science 
Exceptional Education Elementary Education E1ementary Education Business Administration PublicAdministration 
Owensboro Elizabethtown Owensboro Shinjuang. Taiwan BowlingGreen VandanaAdusumilli 
Stephen K. Osborne Melinda L Shepherd StacyL Waltrip Ann LJackson Sarah S. Fisher ComputerScience 
School Counseling-Secondary Elementary Education Exceptional Education Business Administration PublicAdministration Hyderabad, India Owensboro BeaverDam Owensboro Franklin Chrisney, Indiana Laura Beth Akers 
Jamie J. Parke Anthony L Smith SansG. Washington Koyeli Mitra Jill E Giannini library Media Education 
Secondary Education Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Business Administration PublicAdministration louisville 
Edmonton Burkesville Owensboro Bowling Green Princeton Kalyan C. Ala 
Angela O. Paschal Patricia C. Smith Vaierie H. Wells Erica S. Muse Un-GilJang ComputerScience 
Exceptional Education School Counseling - Elementary Student Affairs Business Administration Public Administration Kumool, India 
Russellville Central City Oarksville, Tennessee Tompkinsville Seoul, RepublicofKorea Sandra G. Arntz 
Heather M Popplewell ToriASmith Charles C. Westerfield Shingirayi M Mushonga GengLi Mathematics 
Student Affairs Secondary Education Educational Administration Business Administration PublicAdministration Owensooro 
Richmond Bardstown Hartford BowlingGreen Nanning City, China TiffanyM.Ayers 
Bruce D. Poteet Charles 1. Speck Serena J. Wheeler Jeffrey W. Peden YujunOu Communication Disorders 
Secondary Education Exceptional Education In terdisciplinary Early Business Administration Public Administration Bowling Green 
BowlingGreen Franklin Childhood Education Franklin Beihai City, China Gopi K Babbula 
freeman C. Powell JenniferW.Stith Alvaton Donna 1. Skeeters Timothy S. Prowse ComputerScience 
Music Education Exceptional Education Tiffany R White Business Administration Public Administration 
BowlingGreen Hodgenville Exceptionc\1 Education Vine Grove BowlingGreen 
BowlingGreen 
Brandelynn M. Baker 
Vera Beth Priddy James A. Stone Upton Veroruca F. Stalling<> GuangfuRan Conununication Disorders 
Secondary Education SecondaryEducation Juanita N. Wigginton Business Administration Public Administration BowlingGreen 
Glendale Vine Grove Middle Grades Education Owensboro Baise Oty, China Candace Heather Black 
Kristen D. Ray MY'" M. Swift Glendale Edwin R Staton LaBrisha D. Williams Communication Disorders 
Music Education School Counseling - Elementary Amanda M. Williams Business Administration Public Administration BowlingGreen 
Tompkinsville Leitchfield Elementary Education Elizabethtown BowlingGreen 
Samantha Ray Michael R Swihart Eli7.abethtown IkukoTada ZhanZhao 
Sheny R. Blanton 
Elementary Education· Literacy Educational Administration Mark L Williams Business Administration Public Administration 
Library Media Education 
Brownsville 
Hodgenville Hawesville Educational Administration Iwate,Japan Yulin City, 0Una Kavita Bontha 
Cortney A. Raymer Amber 1. Taylor Scottsville Amanda L Trabue ComputerScience 
Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Lisa B. Winter Business Administration Master of Public Hyderabad, India Caneyville Owensboro Elementary Education BowlingGreen Health Sheri R Brittenham lou H. Riley Melissa G. Thompson Greenville Julie A Warford Mathematics 
Exceptional Education Middle Grades Education Allison K. Wootton Business Administration BowlingGreen 
Con"" Owensboro Exceptional Education Vine Grove Sonali GW e 
Stephen R. Roberts TerriM. Thompson Sonora Public Health 
Heather 1. Buley 
Exceptional Education Interdisciplinary Early ChaundraG. Young Master of Health Visakhapatnam, India 
Library Media Education 
Henderson 
Glasgow Childhood Education Educational Administration N ajla M. Gubari Amanda L Cashion CandiceC. Robertson Gn>ensbw-g BeaverDam Administration Public Health 
Exceptional Education Mary D . Tindle Yin-WenYu Sana'a, Yemen 
Library Media Education 
BowlingGreen Columbia Elementary Education- Literacy School Counseling - Elementary Sachin G. Khandelwal Arnm A Khoshnaw 
Chai-yi, Taiwan Health Administration Public Health Brooke M. Cates Catherine M. Robinson Oovaport Communication Disorders 
Exceptional Education Jacquelyn D. Tretter Nagpur, India Nashville, Tennessee CentralGty 
Elizabethtown MiddleGrades Education Master of Business Amanda L Lohden Supriya Kolgaonkar Sridevi Chennupati 
DavidJ. Ruggless Owensboro Administration Health Administration Public Health ComputerScience General Education Gregory S. Tyree Oakland Dublin, Ohio CentralGty Auburn Educational Administration Shakti Nagarajan MandaJ.Oem ents 
LaNean Saltsman Brownsville Jack D.Anderson Master of Public Public Health Communication Disorders 
Interdisciplinary Early LisaR. Vaught Business Administration Bangalore, India Owensboro Childhood Education School ColUlSe:ling -Secondary Glasgow Administration Sridhar Pilla 
LeitdUieid Ayodele M. Fagbola Public Health Otarla G. Coomes Morgantown Communication Disorders 
Dana M. Schubeler WestonN. Vernon Business Administration Shengzhong Bao Visakhapatnam. India 
Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Lagos, Nigeria PublicAdministration Pamela I. Pitts 
Lewisport 
Elizabethtown BowlingGreen Aaron M. French Beihai City, China Public Health 
Business Administration Nashville, Tennessee 
Louisville 
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Laura J. Copeland 
Library Media Education 
Evansville, Indiana 
D eborah D. Cox 
Library Media Education 
Alvaton 
Jaime L Crocker 
Agriculture 
Russellville 
Jon-Kyle Davis 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Syntonia R Day 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Aaron C. Dixon 
CompurerScience 
Greenville 
Jennifer E. Dooley 
libraI)' Media Education 
Smiths Grove 
Kranthi Kumar Dudam 
ComputerScience 
Hyderabad, India 
Janet S. Duvall 
Library Media Education 
Elizabethto\.Vll 
Jennifer R Dye 
Communication Disorders 
Bristol. Tennessee 
DavidA.Ek 
Geoscience 
Woodstock, Georgia 
Derick E. Fair 
Physical Education 
BowlingGreen 
Felicia L Ferguson 
Communico:'"ltion Disorders 
Bowling Green 
M elanie L Aeischmann 
Conunwtication Disorders 
Lewisport 
Allison D. Fuqua 
Communication Disorders 
Smyrna.. Tennessee 
Jennife r G. Gamer 
Library Media Education 
Brandenburg 
Brigitte L Garrison 
Library Media Education 
Franklin 
Thomas George 
ComputerScience 
Bowling Green 
Christy M Green 
Physical Education 
Naperville, Olinois 
Jonathan M. Groves 
Mathematics 
Oarksville, Tennessee 
Kavitha Guda 
ComputerScience 
Hyderabad, India 
Julie R Hale 
Library Media Education 
BowlingGreen 
Cam HartJey 
Communication Disorders 
Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Courtney A. Hatcher 
Communication Disorders 
Scottsville 
Christy L Havens 
Library Media Education 
Morgantown 
Samantha M. HerreU 
Library Media EdUc.1tion 
BeaverDam 
JenniferD. Hibbs 
Phy~calEducation 
Owensboro 
Amy C Howard 
Commlmication Disorders 
Philpot 
Jennifer B. J aeks 
Communication Disorders 
Tupelo, Mississippi 
Leslie P. James 
Communication Disorders 
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee 
Bharath R. Kakarla 
Computer Science 
Hyderabad, lndla 
Surendra Kalidindi 
ComputerScience 
Hyderabad, India 
Jyothy Kammari 
ComputerScience 
H yderabad, lndia 
Jeanine M. Kearbey 
Library Media Education 
Owensboro 
Andrea J. Keeling 
Library Media Education 
Paducah 
LaurenJ.KeDer 
CommuniCation Disorders 
BowlingGreen 
Naveena Konathala 
ComputerScience 
Secunderabad, Ind ia 
Shankar Krishnan 
ComputerScience 
Bowling Green 
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Kristina L Latta 
Communication Disorders 
Columbia, Tennessee 
RobertT.Lee 
Communication Disorders 
Lebanon 
Libby liebennan 
Communication Disorders 
Brooklyn, New York 
QuentinJ. Linebeny 
Chemistry 
BowlingGreen 
Amanda M . Mason 
Library Media Education 
Springville, Tennessee 
TammyMcDonald 
Library Media Education 
Beechmont 
Jessica G. McIntyre 
Communication Disorders 
Tompkinsville 
Jennifer L. Meacham 
Library Med ia Education 
Hopkinsville 
Lingyu Meng 
ChemiStry 
Beijing. China 
Megan A. Michie 
Communication Disorders 
Fran klin, Tennessee 
Andrea L. Mick 
Comm uni cation Disorders 
Marion 
Courtney L. Miller 
Communication Disorders 
Louisville 
Teffany P. Mutter 
Library Media Education 
ElkhomGty 
Deepika Namasani 
Computer Science 
Secunde rabad, India 
Michael L Nunnally 
Recreation 
Glasgow 
Anupama Oruganti 
ComputerScience 
Warangol, lndia 
Jill A. Payne 
Communication Disorders 
BowlingGreen 
Jennifer Ashley Rager 
Communication Disorders 
Bremen 
LeslieN.Roberts 
Communication Disorders 
L1fayette, Tennessee 
Muhammad Sajid 
ComputerScience 
BowlingGreen 
Carol L Sanecki 
Library Media Education 
Hopkinsville 
Shelly R Simpson 
Library Media Education 
Elizabethtown 
Melissa M Skaggs 
Communication Disorders 
Smiths Grove 
Kimberly J. Steed 
Communication Disorders 
Hernando, Mississippi 
Sarah E. Stockton 
CommunicationDisorders 
Albany 
DanielR. Taylor 
GeoOOence 
Louisville 
Thulasi Krishna Tenkayala 
ComputerScience 
Tirupati, India 
AarthlreddyTIUmmireddy 
ComputerSdence 
BowlingGreen 
MatthewJ.Thoma 
Physical Education 
Russellville 
Tammy J. Travis 
Library Media Education 
Cox'sCreek 
Marie. Tyson 
Library Media Education 
Hopkinsville 
VinayK Valupadasu 
ComputerScience 
War.mgal, Indja 
Thekla P. Vei 
Communication Disorders 
Lamaca,. Cyprus 
James G. Veldman 
Recreation 
Kingston, Ontario 
Sarnh L WaddeD 
Library Media Educ.1tion 
Horse Cave 
Jama C. Wright 
Library Media EdUc.1tion 
Cross Plains, Tennessee 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
--------------------cg~--------------------
Dr. Sam Evans, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts Marc A. Lewis " Carol R. Stephens 
Psychology Psychology 
Jonathan B. Blick Fort Knox Somen;et 
PsychOlogy Leigh A. Mathis KennyTorres 
Auburn Psychology Psychology 
-
Angela M. Boddeker BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
Psychology SheD L Peters Jennifer L Willis 
Alvaton Psychology PsychOlogy 
Lesley A. Brown Russellville Owensboro 
Psychology Johnna B. Phelps 
Be... Psychology Bachelor of Science 
• Jacquetta D. Butts London 
Samantha E. Pike Psychology Psychology Heather M. Anderson BowlingGreen 
Fort Leavenworth. Kansas Elementary Education 
• Rebecca E. Catlett Owensboro 
Psychology ChristyLProffi. • AmberArend 
BowlingGreen Psychology Elementary Education 
• Paul R. Ford Glasgow Louisville 
Psychology Amber L Rickard 
" Joel D. Ball 
Woodburn Psychology Elementary Education 
-
CynthiaK HoUand Island Glasgow Juliana C. Souza Psychology Psychology Lori B. Baumgardner Scottsville 
BowlingGreen EIementaryEducation 
Louisville 
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• Frank R Beauchamp • Hannah G. Compton Jolene S. Ford Jacquelyn D. Hilbert Lori A Massey Michael R Poteet 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Interdisciplinary Early Elementary Education Business & Marketing 
Glasgow BowlingGreen Gamaliel Childhood Education BowlingGreen Education 
Leigh A. Benningfield ~ Kristen N. Cook Melissa J. Foster Louisville M Kristy L Mattingly Bowling Green 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education • Lauren M. Hoard Elementary Education • Terri B. Proffitt 
Leitchfield Nashville, Tennessee Glasgow Exceptional Education Lebanon Middle Grades Education 
• Emily BerkJey • Melissa A. Cook Kaye H. FulkCISOn Louisville Amanda J. Mayes CaveOty 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elemenlary Education • Renee L Hobbs Elementary Education Jamie R Ramsey 
BowlingGreen Frnnkfort Utica Elementary Education Russellville Elementary Education 
Sally E. Deny • Laurinda K Coped: Leslie T. Gary Louisville • Suzanne l. McDaniel Derby, Indiana 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Harold E. Holcomb Business & Marketing Bianca E. Randall 
Hodgenville Vine Grove CmeyviUe lvUddle Grades Education Education Elementary Education 
Sarah B. Besco Jennifer L. Cox • JenniferL. Gearlds Owensboro Gtasgow Radcliff 
Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Elementary Education • Renee K. Howell Dione E. McKinnon • Elizabeth Rheaume 
Cindnnati, Ohio Louisville Etoile Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary EduC<ltion 
Karen S. Bibelhauser 
-
April L Oaig-Aood ~ Heather M. Goodman CaihOlm BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Karen G. Huck1eby AmandaJ.Meredith GlenitaJ.Roberts 
Vine Grove BowlingGreen Elizabethtown Elementary Education Interdisciplinary Early Elementary Education 
Tina M. Bradley 
-
Kytie N. Croaff Heather E. Gough Burkesville Childhocd Education Hartford 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education • Julia D. Hume Louisville • Tracie R. Roland 
Vine Grove Fairmount, Indiana Nashville, Tennessee E1ementary Education Beverly B. Milam Middle Crades Education 
Megan N. Brey • Amber D. Dockery Lucian E. Gower BowlingGreen Elementary Education Tompkinsville 
E1ementary Education Family&Consumer Middle Grades Education • Jennifer E.lshntael FallsOfRough Kathy M. Sampson 
Owensboro Science Education BowlingGreen lnterdisciplinary Early Labicia A Monroe Elementary Education 
-
Debbie A. Bryant Jamestown Amber Greathouse-Eubanks Childhocd Education Elementary Education Echols 
Elementary Education TaraJ. Dowell Elementary Education Paris Glasgow • Maurice W. Sandefur 
Some"", Elementary Education Owensboro Teresa L King • Jennifer L Moore MiddleGrades Education 
Jill C B"""" Hardinsburg Lori A Green E1ementary Education Elementary Education Calhoun 
Middle Grades Education Ann C Duley Elementary Education Fort Knox BowlingGreen Kenetha J. ScoH 
Defiance, Ohio Interdisciplinary Early Park City Danielle E. Kurras • Sarah E. Morgan Elementary Education 
-
Debra G. Burnett Childhood Education ~ Melissa A. Haddix Middle Grades Education Elementary Education CweCity 
Elementary Education Lebanon Elementary Education Hendersonville, Tennessee Danville Kristi V. Sears 
Fountain Run Nell Duley Scottsville • Karl B. Langford Felicia E. MuITell Elementary Education 
M Angela S. Burnette Interdisciplinary Early Rachel A. Hagan Elementary Education Elementary Education Alvaton 
Elementary Education Childhocd Education Elementary Education Tompkinsville BowlingGreen 
-
Marschelle E. Sekora 
Hartford Bowling Green Fowltain Run 
-
SindyC Leggett • Jamie Nelms E1ementary Education 
~ Johnah D. Caraway Tammy 1. Duncan Allyson N. Hancock Elementary Education Business & Marketing Franklin 
Interdisciplinary Early Interdisciplinary Early MiddleGrades Education CottontoWJ\ Tennessee Education • Paula B. Shaver 
Childhocd EdUC<1tion Childhocd Education Morganfield • BrandonK Undsey Bowling Green Elementary Education 
Calhoun Aubwn Jennifer R Harvey Elementary Education 
-
Jennifer A. Orange BowlingGreen 
• Jennifer L Carter Melanie S. Edlin Elementary Education Rosine Middle Grades Education Brldgette L Smith 
Elementary EduC<1tion E1ementary EduC<ltion Elizabethtown Jeanne M. Logsdon Russellville Elementary Education 
Bartlett, Tennessee Elizabethtown Kristi N. Hayden Elementary Education 
-
Vicki J. Osborne Fairplay 
- Catherinec.Caruso • AllisonS. Edwards E1ementary Education Louisville Elementary Education LesleyCSpillman 
Elementary Education Elementary Education livennore • Julie A Logsdon BeaverDam Middle Grades Education 
Vine Grove Scottsville Rachel K Hayden Elementary Education Amy L Parker Glasgow 
Jill R. Chapman AshJey Ellis Middle Grades Education Louisville Elementary Education • LaVettaD.Street 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Owensboro Konika S. Malone Smiths Grove Elementary Education 
BowlingGreen Pad ucah Kendra J. Henderson Middle Grades Education 
-
Laura M. Penner BowlingGreen 
• KMUli J. Chilch<ss Nina R. Fanow Middle Grades Education BowlingGreen Elementary Education Sara A Svajgl 
Elementary Education Elementary Education CaveOty Cindy M Mangan Crestwood MiddleGrades Education 
Battletown Guston 
-
AlysonJ. Hennecke Elementary Education Nathan Pennyruff 
--Gail R. Oemons Cannen M. Ford Elementary Education leitchfield Elementary Education • Lori B. Tabor 
MiddleGrades Education Elementary Education Elburn, filinois Amy L Manship Albany Elementary Education 
Russellville Scottsville IntenliscipIiruuy E.ody Scottsville 
Childhood Education 
Horse Cave 
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Kimberly A. Thomas Amanda L Turner • Laurie E. Wolford Brandon L Boone Shelli R Dove Courtney B. Grooms 
Business& Marketing Elementary Education Interdisciplinary Early Management Finance Finance 
Education BowlingGreen o,ildhood Education BowlingGreen Springfield, Tennessee Alvaton 
Elizabethtown • Katherine E. Webb Hodgenville Jonathan S. Bradshaw • Casey E. Dowell Justin S. Hamilton 
Stephanie M. Thompson Elementary Education • Gina L Word I Management Accounting Management 
Elementary Education Bowling Green Elementary Education Glasgow Ekron BowlingGreen 
Radcliff • Melissa D. West Smiths Grove I -Tina M. Brewer Autumn R Drane - Cassandra Hanssen 
Juliee Thunnan Elementary Education Rhonda Yates Accounting Management Finance 
Elementary Education Bowling Green Elementary Education Alvaton BowlingGreen Hebron 
Cottontown, Tennessee MartyL White Auburn Sheni E. Ca1dwell Karen G. Druen Jessica R Harazin 
Allison Tracy-Shepherd Elementary Education Amy M Zoccola Accounting Management Accounting 
Elementary Educa.tion Lew;sbuq; Elementary Education Parksville Bowling Green BowlingGreen 
Glasgow MOlmtJuliet, Tennessee • Christopher R Calhoun jacobO.Dye Jason W.Hruville 
Management Management Management 
BowlingGreen Bowling Green Eubank 
• Stuart D. Cave Dzeldinil Dzelil Julie A. Hayden 
Finance Management Accounting 
Gordon Ford College of Business Bowling Green BowlingGreen Utica Cody M. Cl1apman Dave H. Eubank Jason C. Hill 
Management Finance Marketing 
0H0 BowlingGreen BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Robert M Oark Cecilia J. Evans Ellen K Holman 
Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dean Accounting Marl<eting Management 
BowlingGreen Hopkinsville CaveGty 
Brian K Oaybourn Jason L Evans Justin L Hornback 
Marl<eting Finance M",keting 
Bachelor of Arts Michael D. Aldridge NiIOO S. BalIMd 
Evansville, Indiana Russellville Shepherdsville 
AmyJ.Coleman • Sveta Fayennark Carolyn D. Hughes Computer Infonnation Systems Marl<eting Marl<eting M"'keting Management 
Mandy L Hicks Shelbyville Springfield, Tennessee Bow ling Green Nashville, Tennessee BowlingGreen 
Economics John D. Allen Lucas P. Bates Brian M. Cooper Richard W. Flora Matthew S. Humphrey 
Versailles Finance Management Management Accounting Management 
Jon.lthon A. Kincaid BowlingGreen Monticello BowlingGreen Bowling Green Glasgow 
Economics William G. Anderson Jonathan D. Bellamy HollieJ.Cooper William M. Fogle 
-
Amy D. Hunter 
Richland, Indiana Accounting Management M"'keting Marketing Fi.nance 
Roga-C M.ttingly Portland, Tennessee Whitesville Som""'" Crestwood Bowling Green 
Economics Lucas Andrews Stacy S. Bengtson Andrew Cram Stephen L Foster Jorge E.lberico 
Bowling Green Marketing Management Management Management Management 
-
Timothy D. Pierce BowlingGreen Auburn Oakland, Nebraska White House, Tennessee Lima, Peru 
Economics BrandiAmett Leslie B. Bennett Lury M. Cranfill j;rnod Frnnklin • AdamRJohnson 
Glasgow Management Management Finance Management Management 
" Erica F. Stricklin 
Tompkinsville Columbia Some>w Glasgow MammothCave 
Economics Keldoh L Artrip Michael S. Bernand J. Adam Crowe NicholasS. Gammon Candice J. Johnson 
Williamsburg Management Management MMketing Accounting Management Louisville Orlinda, Tennessee Jason T. Wood CoryD.Ausbrooks LeighA. Beny BowlingGreen Portland, Tennessee BowlingGreen Economics Theresa A. Curran Quol J. G"",," j . Cr.Hgjohnson 
Bowling Green MMketing Management I Management Management Finance Frnnklin Hodgenville White House, Tennessee BowlingCreen Burkesville 
Bachelor of Science 
TravisJ.Ayers Maria A. Blackburn I, MatthewW.Cuny Britany N. Gilbert MirandaJ.JoUy Management. Marl<eting Finance MMketing Marl<eting BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Philpot Glasgow Westmoreland, Tennessee Lindsay N. Abell John K. Bailey Nathan P. Bolton Scott D. DeGaris • Amanda D. Grimes AmyKJones Marketing Management Business Economics Marl<eting Finance MMketing Springfield Russellville BowlingGreen Louisville Bowling Green Bowling Green Justin D.Adams 
Management 
Portland, Tennessee 
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Karen L Karpinski 
-
Angela D. Morgan Stacy A. Royally 
Management Accounting Management 
Bowling Green Scottsville O.vensboro 
James R Kaster William S. Morgeson Nil<ki J. Sebree 
Finance ComputerlnfonnationSystems Management 
BowlingGreen Lebanon Owensboro 
• Canol D. Kesse:ns Russell C Myers Dustin A. Shipp 
Acoounting Management Finance 
Portland, Tennessee Goodlettsville, Tennessee Louisville 
VaibonaKolagji Robert J. Newbeny Chad A. Siddons 
Accounting Marketing Management 
Albania Oennont Owensboro 
Julie R. Latham James L Noe William C. Spears 
Management Mru-keting Management 
Philpot Campbellsville Lawrenceburg 
ByoungW.Lee • OaytonP.Norris Ryan D. Stephens 
Finance Finance Marketing 
Owensboro Louisville Bowling Green 
JunghunLee Matthew R OaUey Brian L. Summers 
Computer lnfonnation Systems Marketing Accounting 
Repuhlicof Korea BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
Sean M. Lindquist RogerN.Pack Alice D. Sweets 
Computer lnfonnationSystems Management Management 
BowlingGreen Hodgenville BowlingGreen 
Jeremy W. Lucas Lauren M. Padgett Amy c. Tanner 
Mru-keting Finance Management 
Louisville VineGrove Hartford 
Jared A. Markham Allison R Parker Dirk J. Thompson 
Mruketing Accounting Finance 
BowlingGreen Bowling Green TellOty, Indiana 
Richard R Markham Danen L Parker David Trabue 
Management Finance Finance 
BowlingGreen Hopkinsville Morgantown 
-
Taras Martchenko ~ Heather P. Pedigo AshleyT. Travis 
Management Mru-keting Accounting 
Montreal, Canada Bowling Green Marion 
• Nicholas K Matar ~ Benjamin E. Pryor Matthew A. Tripodi 
Marketing Finance Business Economics 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
Erin E.McGuire Bradley J. Rice Heather C. Tyree 
Management Management Accounting 
BowlingGreen Lexington BowlingGreen 
ManlhaI B. Mcintyre • Miranda Rich John W. Verbeck 
Management Mru-keting Computerlnformation Systems 
BowlingGreen Rocky Hill Edmonton 
Damon B. Mckinney Alicia J. Richardson Michael A. Wade 
Accounting Management Marketing 
BowlingGreen Russellville Glasgow 
Seth P. Miller 
- Jeremy M. Rogers Joseph B. Wathen 
Marketing Management Finance 
CaveOty Fr.mkfort Louisville 
• Nathan P. Moore Brandon L Ross MatthewK Watt 
Finance Management Business Economics 
Bowling Green BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
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Ryan R Wheeler 
Mru-keting 
Radcliff 
Camryn Whitaker 
Mru-keting 
Bowling Green 
Bryce C. Wllhite 
Finance 
Bowling Green 
Matthew D. Williams 
Finance 
Evansville, Indiana 
Haley M. Witherspoon 
Marketing 
Owensboro 
Nicklaus O. Wood 
Management 
Rockport, Indiana 
Lawa S. Wright 
Marketing 
Louisville 
John A. Yates 
Finance 
Frnnklin 
Samantha S. Young 
Management 
Glasgow 
Jeff M. Zeman 
Management 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
• Joel T. Zuber 
Marketing 
Louisville 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
--------------------~B0 --------------------
Dr. Luther B. Hughes, Jr. 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Bachelor of General Adam Bewley M Bedcy J. Burdick 
General StudiES General Studies Studies Oakton, VIrginia Lake Villa, ll1inois 
Micah T. Blevins Teresa A. Burt 
Jeff B. Absher General Stud iES General Studies 
General Studies Owensboro Utic..l 
Campbellsville John E. Brett Susan C. Calico 
Renato J. Aguilos General StudiES General Studies 
General Studies Owensboro Jeffersonville, Indiana 
Elizabethtown Andre R Brewer Troy R Calvert 
Ginger L Alderdice General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Bowling Green Owensboro 
Owensboro Jolene G. Brewer Sarah E. Canon 
Braxton L Allen General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Owensboro Bowling Green 
Leitdlfield Tabitha M. Briggs Stephanie H. Carter 
-
David W. Angle General Studies General Studies 
Ceneral Studies Franklin Hodgenville 
Bowling Green • Robert Todd Britt Kristen M. Cassidy 
Elizabeth A. Aud General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Glasgow Nashville, Tennessee 
(h. .... ensboro Andrew Bullock 
-
Kristen Otaisson 
Patrick N. Baird General Studies General Studies 
General StudiES Central City Elizabethtown 
Owensboro M;sly O. Bullock Jeanne M. Oark 
Oteyrl D. Baker General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Greenville Owensboro 
Owensboro Susan L Clark 
General Studies 
Owensboro 
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TmaMOark Marilyn Gold Bryan R. Mink Sheri J. Spencer Kimooly A. Todd Associate of General Studies 
General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Ledbetter Glasgow Tompkinsville Adairville Bizabethtown Jon J. Byrd M Melissa H Oemons Cynthia W. Green Christy L Mosby Debra W. Strobel Emily G. Tooley General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Glasgow Leitchfield Hardyville Burkesville Boston Tompkinsville Cory A. EHis Joy L. Collier Pamela O. Hatfield Brandon R. Murphy Myra L. Summers Natalie D. Walker General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Bowling Green Philpot Rineyville Bowling Green Portland, Tennessee Frank..liJ\. Tennessee Anna M. Ford Siddle R. Combs William R. Heady Elizabeth A Ogles Joseph W. Sweat Lori A. Wallin General Studies GeneraIStudies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Edmonton Slaughters Elizabethtown Glasgow Bizabethtown Bowling Green Brandon A. Hamilton Michelle A. Conkwright Kerry B. Heltsley Ouistopher M. Osborne Monique I. Tapia Amanda L. Watt General Srudies GeneralSrudies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Versailles Dunmor Bowling Green Elizabethtown Fort Knox Oakland Michael D. Parson Jessica L. Cosby TImothy J. Hendricks Karen A. Peerce Kendall M. Terrett Julia E. Webb General Srudies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Shldies General Studies Canton, Georgia Alvaton Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green Wtlliamstown Teddy W. Phillips Lindsay M. Costello Lori B. Huff • Janie S. Perdue Matthew E. Thomas Allison J. W.gtey General Srudies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Bowling Green Lewisburg Vine Grove Scottsville Versailles Louisville Annetta M. West 
• Michael E Crothers Antoinette S. Jones • Charity D. Persall Otarles A. Thompson Kevin C Young General Srudies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies Nancy Fort Knox OarksvilJe, Tennessee Cullman. Alabama Louisville Bowling Green 
Twanya D. Crowell Kristie LJordan Lewis A. Porch 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Owensboro Louisville Rineyville Potter College of Arts, Linda S. Darvill Kasey D. Joyner Carrie L Porter 
General Studies General Studies General Studies Humanities and Social Sciences Edmonton Bowling Green Owensboro 
• Lisa Davis Aimee N. Kirtley Don A. Rat1edge, Jr. 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 03&) 
Owensboro Hartforo Owensboro 
Aretha L Drake John H. Kohl Debra S. Rigsby Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
General Studies General Studies General Srudies 
Owensboro Williamsburg, Vtrginia Tompkinsville 
Benjamin P. Durall uacy Little Bradford T. Roberts Bachelor of Arts Bennie L Avant ~. Angela R. Basil General Studies General Studies General Studies Sociology Sociology 
Greenville Bowling Green Owensboro Patrick B. Abell Bowling Green 
Glasgow 
-
Bryan Eaton Michael B. Magan Sandra J. Rogers Priscilla E. Bailey Jeremy S. Becker 
General Studies General Studies General Studies Broadcasting Sociology Corporate & Organizational 
Philpot Bowling Green Owensboro Morgantown Bowling Green Communication 
• Robert E Epley • Tracy R. May Michael H. Russell Maria B. Abston David M. Baker Shelbyville 
Genera1Studies General Studies General Studies Spanish Music ... Jon B. Bellies 
Bowling Green Louisville Bowling Green Smiths Grove Russellville Political Science M Bradley M. Arterburn Carolyn R. Ford Otarles A. McDonald Mitchell W. Schott Sherri G. Ballinger Bowling Green 
General Srudies General Studies General Studies Public Relations Sociology James D. Bemiss 
Elizabethtown Bowling Green Bowling Green Scottsville Bowling Green Social Studies 
DerekEFord Matthew W. McKiddy Julia L Shelton Jeremy Atwood Matthew J. Barnes Bowling Green 
General Studies General Studies General Studies Religious Studies History Anthony Vaughn Benberry 
Owensboro Lafayette, Tennessee Radcliff Liberty C1Mk50n Broadcasting 
!..auraS. Fox Amelia N. Miller Tracie D. Sherfey Renee T. Augugliaro Amy M. Basham Paducah 
General Studies General Studies General Studies News/ Editorial Joumalism Sociology Pamela D. Bledsoe 
Swnmer Shade Russellville Glasgow Bowling Green Bowling Green Corporate & Organizational 
Ellen L Germain Communication 
General Srudies Smiths Grove 
Radcliff 
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Jeffries G. Borland Nicholas G. Carter 
-
Kyle S. Edelen 
-
Derek L Hottell Jonathan M. Klingenfus Maggie L Melson 
Social Studies Social Studies Broadcasting English & Allied Broadcasting English & Allied 
BowlingGreen w_ Louisville Language Arts Bowling Green Language Arts 
Justin A. Bowen Jennifu M. Cissell 
-
Ruth A. Enos BowlingGreen Nicole Klostennan Murray 
Corporate&Organizational Broadcasting English Brandy Jackson Public Relations Jonathan R. Meredith 
Communication loretto Louisville Sociology Pewee Valley Sociology 
Lexington Kevin M. Gark Jason C. Everly BowlingGreen JustinD.Lamb BowlingGreen 
Amber L Braden Social Studies English Matthew M Jackson Theatre Jared W. Merriss 
Broadcasting Tell City, Indiana Centertown Communication Studies Bowling Green Sociology 
Princeton Dianne M. Conlee Amy L Fitzpatrick Mwray Courtney L Lassiter Frankfort 
Emily D. Bradford Corporate&Organizational Communication Studies RyanW.Jenkins Broadcasting Jennifer L Montgomery 
Public Relations Communication BowlingGreen Sociology Marietta, Georgia Sociology 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Katherine L Fletcher Bremen Yatesc. Lewis Columbia 
Erin Y. BrazIey Amy E. Coulter Social Studies 
-
Amanda D. Johnson Photojournalism • Emily E. Moore 
Advertising Corporate & Organizational Scottsville English & Allied BowlingGreen History 
Louisville Communication Daniel R. Flynn Language Arts Brianna R. Little Bowling Green 
• Paula l. Brooks Sociology BowlingGreen Studio Art Laurie L Monis Junction City 
Sociology Todd C. Oabtree Newburgh, Indiana • GaudetteE.Johnson BowlingGreen Sociology 
Glasgow History Mary Ann Fmrlge English • Jeremy R Logsdon BowlingGreen 
• MarkA. Brown CommunicationStudies Danville English & Allied • Lisa M. Newton Someo;et 
Broadcasting Zachariah S. Cummins Ludlow Joni R Johnson Language Arts Broadcasting 
Scottsville News/Editorial Joumalism JeffJ.Fusinetti Public Relations MtuUordville BowlingGreen 
Dale A. Bruce Princeton Corporate & Organizational Hawesville Brian E. Lowry Crystal G. Nuckols 
Sociology OtristopherM.Currie Communication Unda S. Johnson Sociology Sociology 
Munfordville Broadcasting Louisville Broadcasting Bowling Green Cave City 
Jessica L Buckingham Great Lakes, lllinois Randa E. Gilliland BowlingGreen Lori E. Ludwiczak Otaries M.Padgett 
News/ Editorial Journalism Kristen M Dahl StudioArt RobinN.Johnson Public Relations Spanish 
Glasgow History Hawesville Social Studies Owensboro BowlingGreen 
• Jill L Buckley 
-
Hillary M Grant Crestwood Nandini A. Mahtani Kristin H. Peebles Erlanger 
Social Studies M Kristin L Daugherty Social Studies Jennifer R. Jones Religious Studies ReligiousStudies 
Bowling Green English & Allied Hartfmd Social Studies Hendersonville, Tennessee BowlingGreen 
Joshua D. Buckman LanguageArts Tyler J. Groves Crestwood - Peggy H. MuklJn Chanda A. Perkins 
News/Editorial Joumalism Louisville Frenffi MeganT.Jones Corporare&Organizational Sociology 
Bowling Green Lindsey N. Dees Lew;"J,W]; Broadcasting Communication Louisville 
Braxton K. Buege Political Science Meredith N. Gruebbel Richmond Franklin -Anthony J. Pharris 
Public Relations Princeton Advertising Austin D. Kelley Stephanie B. Marshall Philosophy 
Shepherdsville Jeffrey B. Dempsey Louisville Sociology Public Relations Horse Branch 
• Ouistopher M. Burkhead Glasgow Shepherdsville Social Studies Brandon M. Hagan Nathan E. Phelps 
Sociology BowlingGreen English - Benjamin D. Kickert Kristy L Mason Political Science 
Louisville Steven B. DiPasquale Owensboro MassCommunication News/Editorial Journalism Hartfunl 
James A. Cambron Communication Studies Jeanie R. Haley Bowling Green Louisville - Heather D. Pierce 
Broadcasting Louisville Sociology Stephanie R. King Sean M. McCarthy English & Allied 
Louisville Richard L Douglas P",kOty English & Allied English & Allied Language Arts 
-
Katiec. Campbell Rebecca L Hazelwood Language Arts L..mguage Arts Scottsville Broadcasting 
Art Education Hendersonville, Tennessee Photojouma1ism Woodburn LouisvilJe Antwon L Pinkston 
Columbia Jason M. Dudgeon Fr.mkfort Kelly A. Kllby Matthew S. McDougal News/Editorial Journalism 
-
P1tilip T. Campbell Robin L Heltsley Sociology Music Lexington ReligiOUS Studies Political Science BowlingGreen Studio Art Cottontown. Tennessee BowlingGreen Kennina L Porter Elizabethtown Megan E. I;>ullaghan Greenville Chesney R Kirchner Matthew D. McMahan Broadcasting Hannah K Carman 
-
AngelaM. Heruy Art Education Anthropology Radcliff Corporate & Organizational Anthropology Communication Theatre Louisville BowlingGreen saUyJ.Potters B;gOif!y Fortlhomas BowlingGreen Jessica L Kim Joel M. Meador Broadcasting FaUonT.Carpenter • Angela L Hensley Broadcasting Corporate&Organizational Connersville, Indiana 
Corporate & Organizational Religious Studies BowlingGreen Commurucation • Heather N. PoweU 
Communication Lexington Scottsville Sociology 
BowlingGreen Boonville, Indiana 
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Solomon K Qualah 
-
Michael S. Sickels Lauren E. Thompson ~ Emily J. LoehJe M Brad Vetter • Benjamin Brainard 
Sociology Sociology Social Studies Visual Arts Visual Arts Music 
Louisville Glasgow Brandenburg LouisviUe BowlingGreen Somerset 
Brian G. Raabe Evelio L Silvera Katie L Tyree Matthew J. McClure Michael D. Wilkerson Jonas F. BuUer 
Corporate & Organizational CommunicationStudies English & Allied Visual Arts Visual Arts Music 
Communication Fort Myers, Florida Language Arts Louisville BowlingGreen Nashville, Tennessee 
Scottsville 
-
Ashley M . Slaughter Plymouth, Indiana 
-
Kelly E. McKibben Matthew Wilson • Stephanie R. Henstey 
• Christopher L Rager Political Science Adam B. Urteaga Visual Arts Graphic Design Music 
Sociology Russellville History Placentia, California BowlingGreen Caruner 
Beedunont Michael D. Small Bowling Green Ouistopher A Powers Phillip N. Kent 
Maryem H. Raissian ReligiousStudies - Joel P. Veitschegger PetforrningArl5 Bachelor of Music Music 
Religiousstudies Horse Cave Music HotSprings, Arkansas Scottsville 
Brentwood Tennessee • Brandi C Smith Bowling Green David L Smith • Shawn P. Robinson 
M Alison E. Randgaard Sociology Thomas Waitek Theatre Tyler Andrew Music Music Education 
Broadcasting Bowling Green Studio Art Danville Union Elizabethtown 
Gallatin. Termessee Elizabeth N. Smith Naperville, nlinois Nanette J. Tharp Jason M. Aus brooks Laura Beth Taylor AndrewP.Ratliff Music Abby L Wall Theatre Music Education Music 
History Henderson Advertising Lebanon Russellville Scottsville 
Bowling Green Brandon D. Sorrels Antioch, Tennessee Rebecca Uhey 
O1eryl L Reels Public Relations BradleyW. Weaver Perfonning Arts 
History Louisville H;story Radcliff 
Fr.mklin Jason C Souders Walton 
Matthew N. Rhoads Broadcasting RobertW. Wellman 
Political Science Monticello Social Snrdies Ogden College of Science Bowling Green Frank l. Sl O1arles Owensboro 
TraciN.Rife Sociology Joseph E. Williams 
Sociology BowlingGreen CommtmicationStudies and Engineering Hopkinsville Joshua E. Stacy Louisville 
Adam P. Rogers Communication Studies LaTara R. Woods 0Hv Public Relations Oarksville, Tennessee Sociology 
CaveGty • Cynthia L St:asie Radcliff 
Casey J. Rooney Public Relations Katherine C Wootton Dr. Blaine R. Ferrell, Dean 
Social Studies Hebron Advertising 
Owensboro David A Stith Bowling Green 
Rebecca Samson News/Editorial Journalism Alisha L Yates 
Sociology Versailles Public Relations Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of Science • Nicholas C. Bearden Scottsville Fielder W. Strain Cross Plains, Tennessee Industrial Sciences 
Ryan P. Schaeffer Photojournalism CourtneyD.Yopp 
David C. Altmaier Daniel B.Albright Madisonville Social Studies Tullahoma, Tennessee Political Science Amber Beg 
Coldwater, Michigan Grant C Swettfeger Louisville Mathematics Agriculture Biology 
Casey B. Scruggs Photojournalism Somerset BowlingGreen Owensboro 
Relig ious Studies MOlUltJuliet,. Tennessee Bachelor of Fine Arts ~ Jose A Gonzalez Ouistina M Archey M DonaldJ. Boyd 
Gallatin.. Tennessee • Mindy-Jeanne D. Swertfeger Mathematics Biology AppliedTecimology 
HollyCShaff Anthropology Munfonlville BowlingGreen Phillip L Barbie Cromwell 
Broadcasting MOUJltJuliet Tennessee 
'Theatre 
Jennifer L Helm Ricky L Arnett Daniel R. Brooks 
Hendersonville. Tennessee J. EricSwiregood Mathematics Agriculture 
-
Valerie F. Shankland Anthropology 
Louisville Oarkson Greensbrng Agriculture 
M Christopher H. Cheny Oakland 
Political Science Albany Travis W.Madison Ou.dR.Aull Performing Arts ~ Holly D. Bruner 
Salt lick • Alex M. Taylor Mathematics Agriculture 
Stefanie E. Sharpensteen English · Bowling Green Brownsville Philpot 
AppliedTechnology 
• Emily R. Estes Guston 
Public Relations Rosine • Adam W. Pike Josh Bachmeier Visual Arts C Nicholas Burnett 
Bonnieville John D. Thomas Mathematics Geogrnphy Agrirulture 
Elizabeth N. Shennan History 
Hopkinsville Rineyville BowlingGreen 
Christopher D. Hill Fountain Run 
Public Relations Glasgow 
~ Noah E. Turner Michael S. Baker 
The, .. Mathematics Agriculture Jonathan R. Butler Louisville Bowling Green Computer Science BowlingGreen Bowling Green Old Hickory, Tennessee 
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Jonathan C Cambron Brian S. Goode 
-
Denise M. Lindsey Jennifer S. Rittenhouse Jared S. Stephens Paige D . Wimpee 
Agriculture Geogrnphy Biology Industrial Sciences Agriculture Applied Technology 
Philpot BowlingGreen Caneyville EvansviUe, lnctiana Hawesville Scottsville 
Andrew T. Carden Kelsey E. Grant T any J. Lockett Jody A. Sanders Nicole L Thacker EarlS. Wood 
Agriculture Recombinant Genetics Agriculture Agriadture Agrirulture Physics 
Leitchfield BowlingGreen Hardyville Munfordville F.-ankIin Bowling Green 
w Nathan O. Colvin Ainsley H. Gray DavidJ. Loughrie Matthew S. Sandusky Thomas A Thacker Ashlea B. Woodward 
Mech,mica1 Engineering Agriculture Vocational-lndustriral & lndustrial Sciences Biology Biology 
Greensburg Trenton Technical Teacher Education Madison,. Inctiana Albany Greenville 
Adam H. Crafton 
-
Elizabeth A Hale Boonville, lnctiana John Sewell Brett M. Timpennan 
Agriculture Geogrnphy William S. McCarley Ovil Engineering ComputerSdence Associate of Science Woodbulll N icholasville Agriculture BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
Thomas W. Crockett Olalon Hayes Russellville Michael L Sheffield Gerod D. Truelove + Rex A. Cundiff Biology Agriculture Jared A M cGinnis lndustrial Sciences ComputerScience V ocational-Ind llStrial & Bowling Green MortonsGap Agrirulture Tompkinsville BowlingGreen Technical Teacher EduGltion Brandon K Davis 
-
Geordon T. Howell BowlingGreen Katherine A Shepard • Richard Vance Aubum Agriculture Agrirulture ~ Wesley I. Meeks Industrial Sciences Agriculture + Travis B. Keeling Bowling Green BowlingGreen Applied Technology Hendersonville, Tennessee HorseC1Ve Meteorologica.l Technology JeffreyJ.Davis Tia M. Hughes Oakland Daniel A. Shoultz Kasey L Voils Lewisburg ComputerScience Ckmistry Dana R Merkley ComputerScience Geog>-ophy ++ Jessica S. Phillips BowlingGreen Bowling Green Agriculture Glasgow Russell Springs Meteorological Technology Natasha K Dejarnett AndrewT.Jolly Wadesville, lnctiana Jonathan T. Sims JamesA. Watts Bowling Green Biology Agriculture M.ichael R. Miller Recombinant Genetics Agriculture JohnD.Shive Georgetown BowlingGreen Agriculture Newbern. Tennessee Fannersburg, Indiana Vocational-lndustrial & Daniel J. Dones Michael R. Katz SummerShade Amanda It Smith RobertJ. Wayne Technical Teacher Education Biology Applied Tecimology w Amanda M. Mullen Agriculture Geogr.>phy Campbellsville B.:-udstown Russellville Geology Madison, Tennessee Newburgh. Indiana William C Sublett William B. Drake u Travis Keeling Bowling Green • Elizabeth A Smith Jeremy H. Weber Vocational-Industrial & Geogrnphy Geogrnphy Jared B.Nix BiocherrUstry Computer Science Technical Teacher Education F.-ankIin Lewisbu<g Ovil Engineering Owensboro Murray CampbellsviUe Daniel C Ennis Ben C Keltner BowlingGreen u Neil A Smith Adam Williams Zachill}' T. Vickers Applied Technology Industrial Sciences Laura E. Noble Geology Agriculture Agricultural Technology & BowlingGreen Alvaton Agrirulture SummerShade Loogootee, Indiana Management Cary L Fisher 
-
MarkAKing Milltown u Travis M. Spidel Roger M. Willoughby 
Agriculture o,emistry • Stephen A. Owens Ovil Engineering AppliedTechnology 
Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Smith Mills Henderson AppliedTechnology BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
Douglas E. Foster BiljanaKondk Bowling Green 
Biology ComputerSdence Carrie A Oxley 
BowlingGreen BowlingCreen Agriculture 
w Peggy L Frost John L Kullinan Stendal Inctiana 
Agriculture Biology John M. Page 
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania BowlingGreen Geogrnphy 
Lindsay N. Gardner Christy). Kulzman Lakewood, Colorado 
Biology ComputerScience u Donald Byron Pennycuff 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen PhYSic> 
~ Daniel Geary • John M. Law Smiths Grove 
Applied Tedmology ComputerScience w Jessica S. Phillips 
Morgantown Adairville Geogr.>phy 
Nathan G ilbert • JohnP.Law Bowling Green 
Geogrnphy ComputerSdence Jefferson T. Ralston 
Bowling Green Adairville Agrirul ture 
James 1. G ill Michael S. Lee BowlingGreen 
Industrial Sciences lndustrial Sciences OtristopherD.Ray 
Allensville Greenville Geogr.>phy 
BowlingGreen 
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College of Health and 
Human Services 
---------0.H0---------
Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean 
Bachelor of Science Candace M. Collins Misty L. Harston 
Physical Education SodalWork 
BowlingGreen Scottsville 
Melanie D. Abney 
• Sarah E. Coomes Kelsey M. Hayden Family&Consumer Public Health Hospitality Management& Science Education Philpot Dietetics Russellville Terri}. Cunningham Owensboro Jessica L. Akers Family&Consumer Jamie D. Hearld Dietetics Sciences Public Health Payneville Bowling Green Bowling Green Melissa G. Bailey 
• Katherine J. Darden Susan N. Hickerson Physical Education Recreation Hospitality Management & 
BowlingGreen Louisville Dietetics Kevin B. Bearden ~ Meredith Dean Louisville 
Physical Education Social Work Angela E. Janiak 
BowlingGreen Franklin, Tennessee Ha'ipitality Management & Josh A Belcher Qinton J. Dockery Dietetics 
Physical Education Recreation BowlingGreen 
Morgantown Morgantown Brandon K. Keltner 
-
Sarah M. Beny Patrick A Douglas Environmental, Health & Hospitality Management & Physical Education Safety Dietetics Louisville Campbellsville CoHontown, Tennessee ~ Amy L. Edelen Katherine C Kennedy Joe l. Brandon Public Health HospitaJity Management & 
Recreation CMrensboro Dietetics Coral Springs, Florida NatalieA.Estes MOlUltSterling 
PenyBrown Physical Education ThydaCKeo 
Recreation Owensboro Ha'ipitality Management & BowlingGreen Dustin G. Falls Dietetics 
Zachary J. Callahan Physical Education BowlingGreen Physical Education Bowling Green Angela D. Lowe BowlingGreen Steven M. Fitts Family&Consumer Stacey A Chappius Hospitality Management& Science Education OentalHygiene Dietetics Glasgow Vineland, New Jersey Smiths Grove Wensher Maurice Joshua C Oay HoUye. Francis Health Care Administration Recreation Public Health Kissimmee, Florida Bowling Green BowlingGreen Noelle L. McCartney Kalvin L Cofer Misty B. Hair Textiles& Apparel Physical Education Physical Education Merchandising BowlingGreen Liberty Bowling Green Kevin L. Cofer Laurie A. HalJada Ericka S. McComa!rChurch 
Physical Education Social Work Social Work 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
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Kame E. McGrath Antonio Perez Smith JoeP. Younger 
Dental Hygiene Physical Education HospitalityManagement& 
Louisville Broxton. Georgia Dietetics 
-
Helen G. Moseley Bradley O. Smith Owensboro 
Hospitality Management & Recreation 
Dietetics Owensboro Bachelor of Science in 
BowlingGreen • Daniel L Smith NUISing Thomas P. Muse Physical Education 
Physical Education Horse Cave 
Glasgow Sandra L Soria • Angie G. Atwood 
Matthew Nalbone Hospitality Management & Nursing 
Physical Education Dietetics Greensburg 
Niagara Falls, New York Madisonville Elizabeth F. Cawthorn 
Raymond A. Patten;on Elizabeth M. Stahl Nursing 
Recreation Environmental, Health & Glasgow 
CaveGty Safety 
Associate of Arts Jacqueline C. Rawls Alexandria 
Physical Education Lee Steffey 
BowlingGreen Physical Education Alyssa D. Benton 
• Shannon M. Reedy Orwell, Ohio Interdisciplinary Early Textiles & Apparel Shea K. Stipe Otildhood Education 
Merchandising Design. Merchandising & Bowling Green BowlingGreen Textiles Patricia A Groce 
-
HoUy A. Richardson Bowling Green Interdisciplinary Early Family & Consumer Chandi D. Tanner Childhood Education Sciences Physical Education Glasgow Leb.·mon Bowling Green Tyla Redmond 
• Haley N. Roberts • Erin S. Taylor Interdisciplinary Early Design, Merchandising & Dental Hygiene Olilcihood Education 
Textiles Russellville Bowling Green 
BowlingGreen Brian L Thompson + Jonnica L Southerland 
Rochelle L. Robinson Recreation Interoisdp!iruuy Eady Public Health Bowling Green Childhood Education 
Bowling Green SroHA Wilson Rochester Deryck B. Rodger.; Physical Education Natalie D. Walker 
Recreation Bowling Green lnterctisciplinruy Early 
BowlingGreen Pamela M. Wurst Childhood Education Gail M. Russell Physical Education Franklin, Tennessee 
Physical Education Munfordville + LoriA Wallin Guthrie Natalie N. Wurbnan lnterdisciplinary Early AllisonL.Sanders Ha'ipitality Management & Childhood Education Family&Consumer Dietetic:; BowlingGreen Sciences Princeton 
Bowling Green 
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Bowling Green Community College 
Associate of Arts 
+ AlysiaL.Avant 
Office Systems Technologies 
BowlingGreen 
RobertS.Grimes 
Business Technology 
Russellville 
++ Besim Hasani 
Lnfonnation Systems 
BowlingCreen 
+ Lori A Herald 
Paralegal Studies 
Scottsville 
Vanessa F. Hudson 
lnfonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
Jonathan Hughes 
Information Systems 
Auburn 
+ Paula K Jeans 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green. 
Wanda B. Johnson 
Office Systems Technologies 
BowlingGreen 
Pamela K. Judd 
Office Systems Technologies 
Glasgow 
Pamela L Kirk 
Interdisciplinary Early 
Childhood Education 
Burkesville 
Alpha A. Oakley 
Business Technology 
Bowling Green 
Matosha R Prewitt 
Business Technology 
Celina, Tennessee 
+ NezirSelimovic 
Information Systems 
BowlingGreen 
0880--------------------
Sherry M. Reid , Interim Dean 
Marian A. Smith 
Information Systems 
Frnnklin 
+ Amanda L Southerland 
Business Technology 
Morgantown 
+ Tabitha 1. Stephens 
Paralegal Studies 
Adairville 
Lindsey B. Tabor 
OfficeSystemsTechnologies 
Scottsville 
+ AngelaM. Vancleave 
Paralegal Studies 
Rockfield 
Linda Williams 
Business Technology 
Auburn 
Charles Wimpee 
Business T eclmology 
Bowling Green 
Melissa M. Woodard 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
Sandra F. Woosley 
Business Technology 
Roundhill 
Associate of General 
Studies 
Courtney L Brown 
General Studies 
Allensville 
Russell L Carter 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
Rose M. Otase 
Cener~ Studies 
Edmonton 
LauraKCron 
General Studies 
Rockfield 
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Amy B. Dewitt 
General Studies 
Rockfield 
Todd Fenlon 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
MarilynM.Glenn 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
TamiS.Jolly 
General Studies 
Edmonton 
Carol C Lee 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Timothy McKeever 
General Studies 
Wesbnoreland, Tennessee 
Jennifer Miller 
General Studies 
Tompkinsville 
Jamie It Neighbors 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
+ AmyLPhelps 
General Studies 
Roundhill 
Morgan B. Phelps 
Ger,eral Studies 
Morgantown 
Otarlotte D. Roach 
General Studies 
Edmonton 
April S. Thomas 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
William B. Wilson 
General Studies 
CaveGty 
BrandyM. Young 
General Studies 
Glasgow 
Associate of Science 
Hazel). Ashley 
Nursing 
P",kOty 
JenniferLAtwood 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Melissa C. Barrett 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
Stephanie It Basil 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
Ouistine M. Blackwood 
Nursing 
Cross Plains, Tennessee 
Stephanie L Blanton 
Nursing 
G~ 
Angela S. Bolin 
Nursing 
CaveGty 
+ Heather A. Bratcher 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Ashley K Brown 
Nursing 
Columbia 
Betty C. Bryant 
Nursing 
White House, Tennessee 
Devora Buck 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Linsey It Butler 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 
Elib H . Davis 
Nursing 
Oarksville, Tennessee 
TonyaRDennison 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie A. Ferrell 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Kelly L Freeman 
Nursing 
Owensboro 
lGrnberlyN.Gidrumb 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
CarolynA.Hagan 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Amy J. Hammer 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Tonya It Hammer 
Nursing 
Summer Shade 
Pamula It Hammond 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Ouistina L Houchens 
Nursing 
Russellville 
Jessica D. Hoy 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Natalie A. Jessup 
Nursing 
Russellville 
PamelaKJudd 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Melissa D. Kees 
Nursing 
Lebanon, Tennessee 
+ Rebecca , . Lwmemann 
Nursing 
Oarksville, Tennessee 
+ Larissa A. Marr 
Nursing 
Greensburg 
O>risty H. McKinney 
Nursing 
CaveOty 
Rebecca L McKinney 
Nursing 
Ahem ...... 
Michael T. Osborne 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
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+ BettyF.Pendleton 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
+ Jeanna C. Phelps 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
Omie M. Phillips 
Nursing 
Oarksville, Tennessee 
Amanda M. Rhea 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Cryslal Scruggs 
Nursing 
Westmoreland, Tennessee 
+ Laura Hudson Smith 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
O1.astity M. Story 
Nursing 
OakJand 
NikkiC. Templeton 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Nataliya P. Trots 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
Amy LTumer 
Nursing 
Scottsville 
+ Shanna D. Vernon 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Oteriee M. Vincent 
Nursing 
Oakland 
BelindaJ. White 
Nursing 
Russellville 
Lillian E. Willoughby 
Nursing 
Scottsville 
Rechelle K Wood 
Nursing 
CaveCity 
Jeffery D. Yates 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Freida Eggleton, Chair 
Lucinda Anderson 
DougAult 
Barbara Burch 
Marleen Murphy, Chair 
Judy Byrd 
Freida Eggleton 
Mike Hartz 
Judy Byrd, Chair 
Tanya Beck 
Joyce Cooke 
Tanya Beck 
Wanda Cullom 
Carolyn Darnell 
Carol Alicie 
Robin Barczon 
LySandra Bowles 
Joyce Cooke 
Mary Epley 
Commencement Staff 
08~--------------------
University Commencement Committee 
Bob Edwards 
Luther Hughes 
Jim Kelly 
Patti Johnson 
Production Committee 
Judy Hatcher 
Mike Johnson 
Phoebe Jones 
Steve Owens 
Program Booklet Committee 
Freida Eggleton 
Brandi Fowler 
Phoebe Jones 
Bearers of College Banners 
Laura Dilliha 
Carolyn HlUlt 
Barbara Jolmston 
Marshals 
Judy Gerhardt 
Lois Hall 
Sharon Hartz 
Dana Jones 
Latoya Patterson 
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John Long 
Linda Pulsinelli 
GeneTIce 
Jeff Younglove 
Carol White 
Cheryl Whitfield 
Ingrid Woods 
Tom Meacham 
Marleen Murphy 
Cheryl Whitfield 
Pam Wilson 
Belinda Wisdom 
Jan Ramge 
Rusty Shaw 
Tammy Spinks 
Lauri Warden 
Eva Whittle 
--------------------08~--------------------
Cadet Matt Bryant 
Cadet Jolm Campbell 
Cheryl Beckley 
Craig Biggs 
JolmCarmichael 
TorieCockriel 
James Cox 
Matt Davis 
Rick DuBose 
Liz Esters 
Glenn Gittings 
ROTC Color Guard 
Cadet Thomas Givens 
Cadet Kristen Meadows 
Special Assistance 
James Greenwood 
Mitzi Groom 
Sheryl Hagan-Booth 
Jim Kelly 
Cindy Kimbler 
Brian Kuster 
Tommy Long 
Rachel Manning 
Ushers 
Spirit Masters of Western Kentucky University 
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Cadet Michael Shoults 
Cadet JolmThomas 
GregPurpus 
Lana Riney 
Sigma Chi Fraternity 
Scott Sisco 
William Skaggs 
Bob Skipper 
Donald Smith 
JeffYolUlglove 
College Heights 
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